
QUICK FACTS
+ Easy to use, 1 Pack per gray 

Bag Mix

+ One Colorant for Multiple 
Systems

+ 30 Standard Colors

+ Uniform & Streak Free Color 
Dispersion

+ UV resistant

Deco-Crete Mini Yard Pack™ System is
an easy to use, pre-measured, & 
pre-packaged color system designed for 
use in gray cementitious overlays & gray 
concrete countertop mixes. Mini Yard 
Pack™ is UV stable & produces uniform & 
streak free color dispersion. Just one Mini 
Yard Pack™ per gray bag mix means no 
more wasted time measuring or stressing 
over accuracy. The system is available in 
30 distinct colors & is compatible with 
Deco-Crete Stamp & Trowel Overlays, & 
the Deco-Crete DuraCast GFRC System™. 
Formulated to match Deco-Crete’s Yard 
Pack™ & Granular Color System.

+ Concrete Overlays

+ GFRC Concrete Countertops

+ Pour in Place Concrete Countertops

+ Broom, Swirl, & Spray Down Concrete Overlays

+ Vertical Concrete

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

+ Dosage Rate _________ 1 pack per bag mix

+ Meets ASTM _________ C979

+ Shelf Life ___________ Indefinite

TECHNICAL INFO

RECOMMENDED APPLICATIONS

MINI YARD PACK™
Integral Color System for Deco-Crete Overlays & DuraCast GFRC System™

COLORANTS



STORAGE

+ Store in a dry, covered area. Avoid moisture and direct sun.

FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY. This product is intended for use by licensed concrete contractors that have the experience & training to use this product. The colors shown on the color chart are an 
approximate representation of concrete with a flat trowel & unsealed finish. Deco-Crete is not responbisble for application methods, finishing techniques, or any other variables that cannot 
guarantee the final appearance to be an exact match to the color chart. Deco-Crete strongly recommends that a representative jobsite sample be made for each product.

For tutorials & even more decorative concrete content, 
follow the QR code here or find us on social media.

Deco-Crete Mini Yard Pack™ is formulated for use in GRAY cementitious bag mixes 
only. Using Mini Yard Pack™ to color white cement mixes will durastically change 
the final color. To achieve uniform color, it is CRUCIAL to maintain the same 
amount of water or modifier from batch to batch.

DOSING
Deco-Crete Mini Yard Pack is formulated as a 1 pack per bag mix colorant system.

MIXING
Add desired amount of water or modifier to mixing bucket or tub. Open bag & 
empty entire contents of Mini Yard Pack™ & mix thoroughly with a paddle mixer. 
Add cementitious bag mix to mixing bucket or tub & follow instructions for bag mix 
system being used.

PRO TIPS
+ If using a mason mixer, colorant will need to be mixed in a seperate bucket. 

Before mixing Mini Yard Pack™ in bucket save ¼ of the water or modifier per 
batch. After dosing your liquid & pouring the colorant mix into mason mixer, use 
the saved liquid to wash any remaining colorant from bucket into mason mixer.

+ Avoid using water during finishing process as it will fade/streak color.

+ Allow cementitious product to fully cure for final color to develop.
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